What our teachers, parents, and students are saying about HCS.

"The teachers do a really good job at teaching you and they are always kind and willing to help you."
- 5th grade student

"Through teaching that (Bible Class), makes me study more. It helps me to be more grounded and we are supposed to inspire the students, so of course, my life is to be something that is an example so that challenges me to have a closer walk with the Lord."
- Teacher at HCS

"HCS has prepared me to move forward into high school and college because it has given me a very strong Christian foundation."
- 8th grade student

"We really have Christian values distributed in everything that we do--we really have that family bond."
- 8th grade student

"Whenever I first came I felt very nervous but then right away they made me feel welcome. I was nervous they would reject me because I was so self-conscious of myself....we all became friends real fast."
- 6th grade student

"As I look back on my time here at Heritage, I see how God really used that as a foundation for what He has called me to do now."
- HCS Alumni